A tissue engineered renovascular graft composed of proteins, polymers, smooth muscle and endothelial cells for renal artery stenosis.
Endarterectomy and bypass surgery to treat renal artery stenosis are increasingly shunned these days due to high risks of complications during and after the surgery. Striving to find a sound alternative solution, we pioneered the construction of a tissue engineered renovascular graft that could immediately restore the normal blood flow to kidneys and sustain renal functions without suffering restenosis after the surgery. A highly porous scaffold was first constructed by electrospinning polycaprolactone, poliglecaprone, gelatin and elastin, giving the vast majority of non-woven fibers in the scaffold a diameter below 1200 nm. To recapitulate the anatomical and functional signatures of renal arteries, a bi-layer vasculature comprising a smooth muscle layer topped by an endothelial layer was built on the scaffold. The vasculature witnessed a sustained proliferation for up to 10 days in vitro and robustly secreted prostacyclin and endothelin-1, evidencing that the vasculature was functionally comparable to native renal arteries. After 30 days as a renovascular graft in mice, the luminal diameter of the graft remained clear without a restenosis and an increased confluence of the endothelial layer was observed. The tensile test confirmed that the renovascular graft was mechanically superior to native renal arteries and retained this advantage within 30 days in vivo. Also, this renovascular graft sustained renal functions as evidenced by normal levels of serum creatinine, urine creatinine and serum urea nitrogen and the lack of edema in the kidney cortex. These results demonstrate that this renovascular graft holds a great therapeutic promise for renal artery stenosis.